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Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which licenses are included in the built in Starter kit for
Clearpass?
A. 25 ClearPass Policy Manager licenses
B. 25 Clearpass Enterprise licenses
C. 25 ClearPass Profiler licenses
D. 10 Clear Pass Guest licenses, 10 Clear Pass OnGuard licenses
and 10 Clear Pass Onboard licenses
E. 10 Clearpass Enterprise licenses
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Refer to the exhibit. IT administrators report packet loss on
the critical applications coming with CoS 4.
Which option is the appropriate configuration to have a lower
drop probability when the packets are processed using DSCP
values?
A. set ip
B. set ip
C. set ip
D. set ip
Answer: C

dscp
dscp
dscp
dscp

af32
af13
af41
af22
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